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FLO oft rubber floor sari f· the most exacting rnernb rs and their gue t .
They're clean, neat, and lu: ur ious-c-and add to the comfort and quiet of the clubhou e.

FAUL 0 form a soft rubber cushion
that relieves tired fe t Yet it' so tough
and durable, it give 10 to 15 year of
satisfactory rvice under spiked shoe !

Te t. and pa t in tallations prov that
FA L 0 cost les than lOc a day!r op 0 special equipment is needed to main-
am it- imple mopping does the job!

20 marbl ired color to choose from---
inlaid color. that la t lifetime of floor!
FLO runner are 16 feet long, come
in 18" 2 "30" 6" 48" 60" and 2"
width " all ~dge~ bev~led. ' hee't flooring
i 6 16 fc t.

Cut to
Order

o ROLL
fULL 37·~ • weave,

. gbone \
\ color, herrin 130'fH. en~ .

atura'd nni!>hed ati bctlon
,6" WI e, under c\e<lt, mount to- E Y TO LAY---Runners are unrolled

tand up Order alJY a and laid into place-s-no cementing. heet
guarant~C~ed v .O.B. ea

ttle
. flooring fitted wall to wal l-v-cernenting

l
;da;Y~-~-_;l>h~I;P;••• !~~~~~~operation is im pIe!

For Prices and Additional 111/or111ali011.lFrile or lFire
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By JOSEPH W. DRAGONETTI

Golfers saw something new in tourna-
ment coverage in the pages of the Phila-
delphia (Pa.) Sunday Bulletin after Ben
Hogan, Lloyd Mangrum and George Fazio
finished in the triple tie for the National
Open championship at the Merion ce,
Ardmore, on June 10.

A two-page spread of aerial photographs,
one of the most unique stunts of its kind
ever attempted at a sporting event, showed
all 18 holes of the Merion course with the
leaders' shots on the final round dia-
grammed from tee to cup.

The idea behind this unusual layout,
which attracted wide interest among golf
fans and thousands of spectators at the
tournament, was born last summer when
The Bulletin used similar aerial photo-
graphs and diagrams to show the play of
two key holes in the final match of the
National Women's Amateur.

The reaction was so favorable that
Walter Lister, managing editor, Charles
Elfont, picture editor, and Ed Pollock,
sports editor, laid plans immediately for
the 18-hole coverage of the Open. Lister
is an ardent golfer and conceived the idea
for the thorough coverage of th Open.

Months of preparation were required for
the stunt, waiting for favorable weather to
take the aerial photographs.

A week before the Open started, Russell
Hamilton, Jr., Bulletin photographer, shot
his pictures from a Cub plane, making sure
the green of each hole was in the fore-
ground.

Then Charles W. McElfresh, head of the
art department, and a golfer himself, per-
sonally pent days retouching the photo-
graphs to bring out the highlights of ach
hole.

On Saturday, June 10, when th final
round began, ten Bulletin staffers, all with
a thorough knowledge of the game, fol-
lowed the golfers with the lowest scor sat
that point. Each man had a full s t of
prints of the 1 holes and a red gl' ase
pencil.

As each shot was played, each r port t:
charted the location of the ball.

At the end of the first 13 holes, mo 01'-

cycle mes sengers sped the rough diagra ms
to the Bulletin offic in downtown Phila-
delphia from the iuburban golf course ...t
Merion, and chart of the final five holes
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followed as fast as each golf r complet d
his round.

By the time it was apparent that non of
the late finishers could catch Hogan, .•fan-
grum and Fazio, compl te chart on the e
three were in the hands of th art d part-
ment.

Six artists worked steadily on th job,
pasting on the various line whit arrow
on black for Hogan, black on whit for
Mangrum and solid black for Fazio-with
numbers showing each shot th golf r
made as illustrated in the full newspap r
page layout of the last nine hol s shown
at the right.

Flv Hour ft r "Finish
Golf fans were enthusiastic over th

stunt because five hours after Hogan
putted out on the 18th gr n, Th Sunday
Bulletin's issue of June 11 was on th
street with the diagramm d photos.

Use of th pictures not only caused wid
comment among fans but resulted in com-
mendations from USGA officials and th
players. Many of the spectators carri d
the layout as a guide on the next day'
playoff won by HOP."an.

Harry Radi of Chicago, who followed
Hogan throughout his five rounds, includ-
ing the playoff said, "I have watch d every
National Open in the last 2 y ars and I've
never seen better coverage of a tourna-
ment in all that time. Th pictures were
uperb and in Hogan's case, at least, ince

I followed him, they wer perfectly accu-
rate." Similar comments wer h ard about
the diagrams for other players.

One of the Bulletin's "machine gun
cameras," operated by Vincent Oonzales,
caught several good action shots of th
play. One showed a boxer dog izing and
running off with Johnny Bulla' ban on the
14th tee. Another sequence trip pictur d
Cary Middlecoff writhing as a putt just
missed the cup on th 1 th hole.

The Open attracted sports writ r from
all sections of the country, but the Bul-
letin's stunt of diagramming the tripl ti
on aerial photographs was the highlight of
the pres coverag

NEED HELP TO GET GREENS
AND FAIRWAYS THROUGH THE SUMMER?

USE GOLFDOM'S BUYER.'S SER.VICE
S 69
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GEORGE S. MAY CO. RELEASES 1949 WORLD CHAMP' NSHIP FIL
The George S. May (ompany, business engineering organization w'lich annually 5ta;es the biggest prize event in championship
golf, is offering free of charge for showing to golf clubs, business, athletic and social groups, a full color film of their 1949
world championship tournament. The 45·minute film dramatically presents an exciting story of last year's baltl, of golf's
greatest for the record purse, in sound with musical background. To arrange fer a showing of the film simply write: George S,
May (0., Attention-C. A. Posson, director of advertising, Engineering Bldg., (hica~o 6, III., spe:ifying da'e on which you wish
to schedule your showing. Because of the film's popUlarity it IS suggested ycu get your request in early.

JlIly, 1.9.';0
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F. E. "Curly" Williamson, Professional, Forest Hills CC, Rockford, lll., took time out
from his regular duties the first two weeks in January this year and with hammer, saw
and paint brush and about $1,000 from the club treasury converted an otherwise or-
dinary, slightly dingy place of business into an attractive first class shop with an inviting
atmosphere that appeals to the club membership. "Curly" will tell you the two weeks
he spent in redecorating (he did all the work including the cabinet making) have more
than paid for the time spent in resulting good will and, more important, the direct in-
crease in sales he attributes to the present open and accessible displays. The original
plaster walls on two sides of the room were covered with knotty pine and finished with
clear lacquer. Cabinets were installed along these walls in matching finish which provide
large display area for hats, shoes, shirts, sox and other accessories and more than ample
out-of-the-way storage space for all pro shop stock. The remainder of the walls were
painted a pastel color to match the floors. Below: "Curly" stands back of new
glass show case which replaces his old wooden counter case. Club stand and wall racks
are shown at lower right along wall convenient to members going to and from locker
room to parking area and first tee. Center area in top right foreground with knotty
pine paneling and cabinets in background shows furniture soon to be replaced with com-
fortable chrome and leather chairs. Venetian blinds and fluorescent light fixtures are
other new features included in "Curly's" redecorating job which give the shop a light,
airy atmosphere that makes the pro shop a pleasant place in which to do business.
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Scioto Country Club, Columbus, Ohio

• This picture story is another in a sa-
rles of fexperlence reports" from well·
known golf courses, coast to coast.
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"Members like to see green greens and

"Tersan' makes them gre ner than

before," says Mr. Ray churtz,

greenkeeper at Scioto ountry lub.

{(I've been using "Tersan' to control

brown patch ever since it was

introduced eight years ago

and never have a bit of

trouble w.th burning."
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out it."

IIller ani can b appli d any tim ,
any plac , though w generall pray
in th morning,' add Mrv ] churtz.
"W ' e ne r had a bit f troubl
v ith it burning. '

to pray an a erage gr n," as assist-
ant Eul s , kaggs is doing h reo At
200 lbs. pr s sur ,th "T'ersan" pray
g ts well into the turf.

Control Dollar Spot with Du Pont
F-531 , a highly It ti e cadmium
fungi ide."Wecarryboth'Ter'an'and
F-531 on th truck," point' out Mr.
, churtz. "W ook 0 r a h gr n
b fore spraying to e which formula
is n cded."

" emesan' and p cial ' mesan"
-are for tho e who prefer mer urial
fungicid .

July. l{}/j{)

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LlVI G
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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By TOM MASCARO

The finely divided (colloidal) particles
in soil are able to hold plant foods which
otherwise would be lost through leaching.
Similarly, these very small particles have
a "buffering" effect in the soil. When
chemicals are applied to soil there is a
margin for error because some of the
material is taken up by the small particles
thereby preventing damage to plants. The
soil itself contains some plant foods, and
it provides a medium in which micro-
organisms, beneficial to plant growth, will
grow.

Soil is a mixture of mineral and organic
materials. The mineral portion is formed
from rock which has undergone the pro-
cesses of weathering for thousands and
thousands of years. The effects of
weathering produce physical and chemical
changes in the soil material. Wind and
water, heat and freezing break down rock
into fine particles. Chemical changes also
occur. Some soil materials take up oxy-
gen (become oxidized), others take up
water (become hydrated) and soil thus
formed is different from that which mere-
ly has been broken down into smaller
particles. Organic acids cause changes in
the mineral portion of the soil too. Leach-
ing has a considerable influence on the soil
formed.

Soil formed from the same type par nt
material will be quite different under
humid climatic conditions than under
arid conditions. In dry regions solubl
materials, such as calcium and sodium,
remain in the soil. Their presence tends
to make the soil alkaline. In humid re-
gions these soluble elements are leached
out and soil tends to become acid. Those
are some of the chemica I differences in
soils.

Basts of oils
The rock which go into soil forma tion

are familiar ones sandstone, shale,
quartz, hornblende and many others which
are found today. The actual elements of
which these rocks, and consequ ntly soils,
are compo ed include calcium, iron, sili-
con, aluminum, sodium, hydrogen and
potas ium, and many other commonly
known elements.

Low forms of plant life grew in the
mineral soil material, and as they died
and de ayed, they became the organic
portion of th oil. Th r ar, of cour se,
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deposits of peat which are ntir Iy
organic and will support plant lif. But
the best soil is a combination of organic
and mineral material.

Soils as we find them today ar not
necessarily in the location wh r th y
were formed. Many soils have been tran -
ported to their present location. om
·ere carried there by wind, som by

streams and rivers, others were deposit d
by streams from the ocean and om
were moved by glaciers. Thes factor
also have influenced the charact r of th
soil. Most soils which are in the 10 ation
where they were formed are coarse parti-
cles which were not easily carried by
wind or water. Soils d posited by th
ocean have been acted upon by the salt
in the water. Wind-carried particles are
of pretty much the same size; th se
wind-transported soils contain particl s
chiefly of the silt size.

The variation in particle size determine
the soil texture, The particle size gener-
ally recognized are fine gravel, coal'
sand, medium sand, fine sand, very fine
sand, silt and clay. Separating soil into
its different size particles is called me-
chanical analysis. Soils containing grav I
and the coars r sand par-ticles are coars -
textured soils. Mixtures 0 sand and silt
make medium-textured soils, and a larg
percentage of clay makes a fine-textured
soil. The coarse textured soils are w 11-
drained; in fact, if there are too many
coarse particles the soils may be too dry.
The medium-textured soils are u ually
the most desirable. Fine-textured oils
tend to become waterlogg d and com-
pacted.

Til-Tal Iu . of oil
The texture of soil gives a clue a to

how it will act. The color of the soil
also gives th observer an inkling as to
th character of the stuff. The organic
matter content, the amount of weath ring
undergone by the mineral portion and the
presence of iron give characteristic color-
ing to the soil. A d P brown or black
color generally indicates that soil is w 11
supplied with organic matter, decay d in
the presenc of adequat lim. In oils
low in lime, organic matter decays in a
manner which do s not make the soil
dark, so color cannot always b us d a
a guide to organic content. Also, if th
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